(Staff) How to login Blackboard (2017-18)?

You are advised to check Browser Support before accessing Blackboard.

1. For CUHK users with Staff ID, there are two ways for accessing Blackboard (2017-18).
   1.1. Direct Login: https://blackboard.cuhk.edu.hk
       • Username: Your CUHK email
       • Password: OnePass password
   1.2. Via MyCUHK: https://portal.cuhk.edu.hk
       • Chrome has compatibility issues with MyCUHK. Switch to other browsers such as Internet Explorer and Firefox. (Details)
       • Username: Staff ID
       • Password: OnePass password
       • CUSIS and My Teaching > eLearning > Blackboard (2017-18)

2. For department / project / visiting guest accounts:
   • https://blackboard.cuhk.edu.hk
   • Username: alias@cuhk.edu.hk / computing-ID@link.cuhk.edu.hk
   • Password: OnePass password

3. For local testing / temporary / guest accounts (i.e. usernames and passwords given by ITSC Blackboard Support Team):
   • Access Blackboard through https://www.edtech.cuhk.edu.hk/lms-blackboard (LOGIN (2017-18) (OTHER LOGIN)).

Important: To completely log out Blackboard, remember to click “End SSO Session” after clicking “Sign Out”. 